Resident Meeting Minutes: June 2013

Corry Village Resident Meeting

Date: June 25th, 2013
Place: Corry Commons Room

Call to Order: 6 pm

Meeting Agenda:
1. MC updates and program announcements
2. GFH updates

MC updates:
1. Residents are informed about Zumba program. There will be 5 classes each in Corry and TW.
2. Encouraged residents to initiate new programs and to participate in future programs
3. Announced continuation of Cricket program over summer B and Cricket Tournament on June 29th (except weather interruptions). In case of weather interruptions the tournaments will be moved to following week.
4. Answered MC program related questions and concerns
5. Introduced International Talk Time Speaker and handed over the stage to Meldoy for discussion about parenting

GFH Updates
Programming: Story Time and Zumba on Tuesdays for the month of July.

Annual Fire Sprinkler Inspection: Wednesday June 26 and Thursday June 27 and will be completed in 2 days.

Renovation 288: anticipated completion August 2013.

Residents Questions: no paper recycle bin near 288 and construction crew blocking the Corry entrance near 288.